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ABSTRACT 

Noticeable kills of some species of aquatic insects have accompanied periodic lampricide treatments 
(3-trifluoromethyl-4-nitrophenol; TFM) within the Bois Brule River (Brule River) drainage since 
1959. These kills prompted concern among trout anglers and Department of Natural Resources 
fisheries personnel about the long-term effects of TFM on the aquatic insect community. This 
concern was heightened during the early 1980s by declines in several of the river’s trout popula- 
tions that use aquatic insects as a food resource. Hence, benthos collections throughout the drain- 
age basin, and drift-net samples from 3 tributaries, were made between November 1983 and July 
1988 to document and assess the status of the aquatic insect fauna of this relatively undisturbed, 

predominantly spring-fed river system. 
Relative abundance and distribution of aquatic insects, and physical and chemical data, are 

provided for 15 biotic areas, which include 6 mainstem reaches and 9 tributaries. One hundred 
thirty species were identified; in terms of species richness Trichoptera (35 species) and Ephemer- 
optera (27 species) were best represented. However, Diptera would have contained the most 
species had it been possible to identify them (59 genera identified). Ephemeroptera contained the 
greatest number of individuals in benthos samples; Diptera were predominant in drift-net sam- 
ples. The drift fauna in tributaries was overwhelmingly dominated by several species each of 
Baetis and Simulium. No threatened or endangered species were found; however, a population 
of Brachycentrus lateralis, a caddisfly that is rare in Wisconsin, was identified. Biotic index values 
in mainstem and tributary areas indicated excellent water quality and no apparent organic 
pollution. Although TFM treatments probably have caused short-term reductions in abundance 
of some aquatic insect taxa, no evidence was found to indicate persistent damage to the aquatic 
insect community. 

The Brule River is a unique resource in terms of the aquatic insect habitat it provides. Conse- 
quently, strong efforts should continue to protect water and structural habitat quality. I recommend: 
(1) periodic water quality monitoring using Hilsenhoff’s biotic index at some of the sites sampled 
in this study, (2) maintenance of adequate buffer strips along riparian areas to protect against ero- 
sion from logging, and (3) an investigation into the possibility of increased sand sedimentation in 
the river system. 

Key Words: aquatic insects, drift, benthos, biotic index, Bois Brule River.
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The Brule River canoe landing at the DNR Ranger Station during sum- \, J £ * _ 

mer (left) and the river in winter, downstream from Harvey Road (right). 

INTRODUCTION 

The Bois Brule River (Brule River) in eastern Douglas used as food by trout (Hunt 1965) for which identifications 

County is one of the longest and best-known trout streams generally were limited to taxonomic order. 
and canoe trails in the Midwest. The value of the Brule In 1983 the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
River as a study stream, because of its ecological diversity (DNR) initiated a research project to investigate apparent 
and relatively pristine condition, has been recognized for declines in several of the salmonid populations found 
many years (Schneberger and Hasler 1944). Its value for in the Brule River and identify remedial management 
study is further enhanced by the wealth of descriptive strategies. Part of this effort focused on an assessment 
information available about many of its physical and bio- of the status of the aquatic insect food base, particularly 
logical attributes. in light of the potentially severe negative impacts of 

The major factor responsible for maintaining the Brule _3-trifluoromethyl-4-nitrophenol (TFM) lampricide treat- 
River valley in its relatively unspoiled state has been the ments, as deduced from the laboratory and field results 

continuing protection afforded by public acquisition of that were available at that time (Smith 1967, Torblaa 1968, 

land bordering the river and by the commendable preser- Haas 1970, Chandler and Marking 1975, Fremling 1975, 

vation efforts of private interests. The entire mainstem is | Maki et al. 1975, Rye and King 1976, Maki and Johnson 
now encompassed within the Brule River State Forest,and 1977). The Brule River system had been thoroughly 
dwellings are steadily being removed as the state policy _ treated periodically (usually at 3-year intervals) since 1959 
of land acquisition within forest boundaries continues. by the Sea Lamprey Control Unit of the U.S. Fish and 

In the early 1940s, the Brule River and its watershed Wildlife Service. Anecdotal angler reports suggested 
were the focus of one of the most comprehensive inter- _ that some of the major aquatic insect hatches that usually 
disciplinary studies ever done on a Wisconsin stream. provided good flyfishing opportunities (e.g., the Hexagenia 
Technical papers subsequently were published onthe __ limbata hatch) appeared to be smaller than average the 
topography, geology, and aquatic and terrestrial vegeta- _ year of, or the year following, lampricide treatment. 
tion, as well as information on bottom deposits, physi- During 1983 and 1984, benthos samples were collected 

cal/chemical aspects, and fishery topics (The Brule River, throughout the mainstem of the Brule River and in sev- 

Wis. Conserv. Dep. 1954; papers listed individually in the eral tributaries using a variety of qualitative and semi- 
description of the watershed). However, the only infor- quantitative samplers. Although these samples were 
mation about the aquatic insect community of this unique —_ taken from a variety of habitat types, most sampling 
resource consists of a study of surface-drift aquatic insects focused on riffle areas with gravel substrates, which are 
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usually the most important aquatic insect-producing aquatic insects in those watersheds (Hilsenhoff et al. 1972). | 
areas in trout streams. In 1986 and 1988, drift-net collec- Further descriptions of lotic insect taxa in northern 

tions added distributional information on aquatic insects | Wisconsin were included in publications on statewide 
from 3 tributaries. During the preliminary study phase __ distributions of Baetidae (Bergman and Hilsenhoff 1978), 
of the project, aquatic insect drift in Blueberry Creek was —_ Heptageniidae (Flowers and Hilsenhoff 1975), Baetiscidae 

~—~~examined before, during, and after TFM treatment in -(Hilsenhoff1984b), Brachycentridae (Hilsenhoff 1985), 
1986 (DuBois and Plaster 1993). aquatic and semi-aquatic Hemiptera (Hilsenhoff 1984a, 

Although the primary initial impetus for assessing the —_ 1986), Perlodidae (Hilsenhoff and Billmyer 1973), Haliplidae 
status of the aquatic insect community of the Brule River = (Hilsenhoff and Brigham 1978), and Hydropsychidae 
was the concern generated by TFM lampricide treatments, | (Schmude and Hilsenhoff 1986). A preliminary survey of 
a literature review and preliminary field testing revealed |§ Ephemeroptera nymphs by Krueger (1969) shed light on 
that a definitive evaluation of TFMimpacts on aquatic their statewide distributions. Several species identifica- 
insects in a large and diverse watershed such as the Brule __ tions were available for Bear Creek, a warmwater stream 
River system would be time-consuming, expensive, and in Barron County (Narf 1985). Additionally, Steven and 

: unnecessary. For these reasons, and because published Jacobi (1978) and Nelson (1979) provided generic identi- 
| evaluations on other aquatic systems are available _ fications and biotic index values for the aquatic inverte- 

(Torblaa 1968, Gilderhus and Johnson 1980, Merna 1985, — brate communities of 40 streams within the Chequamegon 
Dermott and Spence 1984, Jeffrey et al. 1986, Kolton et al. National Forest in Ashland County. However, distribu- 

1986, MacMahon et al. 1987, Lieffers 1990), I made few tion information for many families still was not available. 
efforts beyond the preliminary study phase to further The purpose of this report is to: (1) describe the distri- 
investigate this issue. bution, relative abundance, and community composition 

Documentation of the aquatic insect communities of of the more common aquatic insects in different habitat 
streams and rivers in northern Wisconsin and elsewhere __ types (referred to as biotic areas in this report) through- 
in the Lake Superior drainage is quite limited; many river out the Brule River system, (2) provide biotic index val- 
systems have not been studied. A comprehensive aquatic ues (Hilsenhoff 1987) for various mainstem river reaches 
insect faunal investigation oe vane wopp’e river sys- ane tributaries, and (3) briefly discuss results regarding 
tem (Pine-Popple system) in Florence and Forest counties = the impact of TFM on aquatic insects in one tributary 
described the distribution and relative abundance of _ in the system.



DESCRIPTION OF THE 
BOIS BRULE RIVER WATERSHED 

The 79-km, 80-ha Brule River drains a watershed of by Bahnick et al. (1969). The specific conductance at 25 C 
approximately 320 km? and flows northinto western _—was relatively constant along the mainstem and was 
Lake Superior (Fig. 1). The topography of the Brule typical for high-quality water in northern Wisconsin 
River valley is characterized by terminal moraine and (Zimmerman 1968). 
glacial till outwash, which are the dominant materials The climate in the western Lake Superior region is 
throughout most of the southern two-thirds of the Brule — characterized by 4 distinct seasons with extremes of 
River valley, while the northern one-third consists almost | weather throughout the year (Phillips 1978). Weather 
exclusively of red lake clay. The upper Brule River origi- station records from the DNR Brule Area Headquarters 
nates in, and meanders through, an extensive, nearly flat indicate a mean annual air temperature of 4C and mean 

conifer bog. The upland area surrounding the bog isa —_ annual precipitation of 80 cm. 
sandy outwash plain known as the “pine barrens.” Predominant forest cover is typical of a boreal forest 
Precipitation rapidly percolates through this large areaof |= community (Curtis 1959). Two major forest associations 
sand charging the aquifers that supply much of the flow —_ occur depending on riparian soil type. Black ash (Fraxinus 
to the river. The middle section of the Brule River valley nigra) and speckled alder (Alnus rugosa), with some white 
generally can be considered a transition zone, where —_ cedar (Thuja occidentalis) intermingled, dominate poorly 
upland soils shift from predominantly sand to sandy loam. — drained, low areas in the northern half of the Brule River 
This river section has the greatest diversity of gradients, valley. In the southern half of the valley these species are 
bottom types, aquatic vegetation, and riparian vegetation joined by the swamp conifers black spruce (Picea mariana), 
types. The lower Brule River flows swiftly through a balsam fir (Abies balsamea), and tamarack (Larix laricina). 
narrow, steep-banked region of heavy redclay, which ___ Better-drained upland red clay soils support a predomi- 
contributes considerable turbidity and siltation to this nantly aspen (Populus. spp.) and balsam fir association. 
section during pluvial periods. Detailed descriptions | Where upland soils are sand or sandy loam, these species 
of the topography of the Brule River valley (Bean and _are joined by paper birch (Betula papyrifera), white pine 
Thomson 1944) and sediments and geology of the river (Pinus strobus), red pine (P. resinosa), jack pine (P. banksiana), 
(Dickas and Tychsen 1969) are available. and various less- abundant hardwoods. Speckled alder 

The largely spring-fed water source of the Brule River and red-osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera) dominate the 
contributes to a flow regime that is highly stable for large | areas immediately bordering the river throughout much 
streams in Wisconsin (Sather and Johannes 1973). The — of its length. Aquatic plants are abundant and diverse 
22-year average flow near the DNR Brule Area Head- _ throughout the mid-section of the river, particularly in the 
quarters is 4.78 m?/sec with extremes ranging from 1.90 to | widespreads or “lakes” section and the series of rapids, 
43.04 m°/sec (Niemuth 1967, Gebert 1979). The bottom or “Dalles” above them, but are less common in both the 

substrate materials of the Brule River vary greatly from | extreme upper section and the lower river north of U.S. 
reach to reach and include peat, muck and silt, fineand | Hwy. 2. Additional information on the aquatic and ter- 
coarse sand, gravel, cobble, rubble, and flat rock, each restrial vegetation of the Brule River valley can be found 

dominant in some areas (Evans 1945). The Brule River in Fassett (1944) and Thomson (1944, 1945). 

has a unique gradient profile (Bean and Thomson 1944), 
with 78% of its 126-m drop occurring in the first 24 km 

above the mouth. The rest of the river has i relatively Table 1. Average chemical concentrations for the Bois Brule 
gentle gradient with scattered stretches of minor rapids. Rjnoy ainstem (after Bahnick et al. 1969). 
Because of the spring-flow contribution, water tempera- _ ——————————.—  OOoOoOoOoOmmmm=” 
tures are seasonally moderated, especially in the upper Parameter Concentration (mg/L, except as indicated) 
river, where summer temperatures only occasionally |= Ammonia (NH,-N) 0.06 
exceed 21 C. A longitudinal water temperature gradient Copper (Cu) 0.06 
exists of gradual warming as the river proceeds to the —_ Dissolved Oxygen (DO) 92.4% saturation 
mouth. There are similar trends (particularly evident Nitrite (NO,-N) Trace 
during low-flow periods) for chemical parameters such _ Nitrate (NO,-N) 0.41 
as pH, alkalinity, and total dissolved solids to increase Orthophosphate (PO,~) 0.06 

towards the lower reaches of the river (Bahnick et al. 1969). Polyphosphate (PO;~) 0.07 
Average chemical concentrations for the Brule River Total dissolved solids (TDS) 74 
mainstem are presented in Table 1 and were summarized Specific conductance 109 mos/em 
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et cane ae ae off the first angler access road south 
ex > oF a i PG of Coop Park Road), and immediately 

‘ re ae 5 below the U.S. Hwy. 2 bridge (Site 9). 
eee. Sas (Photo: downstream from the Hwy. 2 rail- 

: eee ae ate : 
Sis hi tah MRS road bridge.) 

Z



Midsection Transition Area i Bo a uk Bn is — le 

The sandy loam characterizing the " 0 ey see ite | Ro as e 
uplands here separates the red clay to d > oe a le 4 see oe “a 
the north from the sand barrens to the ees | Mi i: | i) Posy s ou inne 
south. The major tributary to the Brule e ‘ a f Hy ei CS ieee a 

River, Nebagamon Creek, enters the ae a 5 Ns ay Vy "a : 
mainstem at the mid-point of this area nek ey geialli i e acelin iv pee 

bringing a contribution of flow from sian A i aan ae 4 bi 

Lakes Nebagamon and Minnesuing. 5 ‘ \ p 2 eS ~ 

Three riffle sites were sampled includ- a ao - 4 eo eZ Se. 

ing locations near the DNR Ranger Sta- ay au we, aw wes ce 
tion canoe landing (Site 10), just above , : Eo ne ot. u ee “oe aoe 

the junction with Nebagamon Creek . : eo ean " si ae : 
at the lower end of a long series of =n ie meade £. 3 Sty 

rapids (Site 11, Hall’s Rapids), and foe 
near the Co. Hwy. B bridge (Site 12). ME GG ee 
A sand-bottomed run about 1.5 km F. c@ - 
south of Co. Hwy. B (Site 13) also was aE. 

sampled. (Photo: Ranger Station canoe 
landing.) ee er ae ea is “ee 

” me a Nihal ai a i abe =i mh 
Sai ‘ E i iin iid iat eas sak bs 

' : oe al ye ae Wil “i 5 

eee ee 

= seta > =s aS 

Big Lake (BIG) er 

This widespread section of river ; iat, Re ru 

includes predominantly lentic habitat ae > 
at the location sampled (Site 14, canoe : ig 
landing on east side from shore out to Se gs . 

a depth of 60 cm). (Photo: Big Lake canoe ee ae : 
landing.) ee 

: Lia, Wa Rais é | 

a 

Stone’s Bridge Area (STB) eo ae | 

Aquatic macrophytes are abundant ve a ee ‘ i \ 
and diverse in this deep, low-gradient Ta wail : A 

section, which includes 2 spring pond 4 5 

areas connected to the river. Three 3 a ay Py 
sampling sites included a large, deep a ei 4 

spring pond (Site 15, McDougal’s Wf +] ; 

Spring) several km north of Co. Hwy. y ga 
S, a sand and cobble run just below a | = 5 - 
the Co. Hwy. S$ bridge (Site 16), and a y eee : = — ap 
smaller spring pond 1 km above Co. Me i 2 es 

Hwy. S (Site 17, Blue Spring). (Photo: as pees se er : 
the river below Stone's Bridge.) y Se eae a eaehay.<.det ps aes SS 
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os Ble age od ge 8 deh pean ee : i Bee tea 
Sc See Yee Py a ne 
ies se ae eo ely Gt ee RRR rie af 
aS eo Se : Sap. 
tS os I eo 

Ss ~ NIRA Mes fl f Ba 

Pi tahoe? ne a ee! ea 4 
ae, ed ey ope . - ed ; 
dou Sy Ss aa siucsciMR t E" NGS alee Soe an 

a a oe See cg Trask Creek (TRA) 
tow é ta “) eee Soles ae eRe icant yc oi aaa The only major tributary of the lower 
sig os he : : Brule River, Trask Creek frequently is 

: ae 3% ee ee ie subject to high turbidity, siltation, and 

ah : : 2% seemed —— flash flooding. Forty percent of its 

a a en Go ee la watershed consists of cleared, mar- 
=o sae g a : " er ies eta 5 ginal farm land. The locations sam- 

. % ‘oe ss oe ee 3 = : i - pled were gravel riffles immediately 

“tig q J ~ oS mee 2 above the State Hwy. 13 (Site 18) and 
/ aoe eee - : ae ee Co. Hwy. H (Site 19) bridges. (Photo: 

be a ; ss — Trask Creek downstream from Hwy. 13.) 

i a a [a a wr 
ON ete. TS are od oe ; 3 

CAME N SS: Citigate BE IS pee We Ay 
= e ds Ph PS ie , cot 9 br a i Oi 
ie ren et “a5. ae eG ‘ LE EN Ae 

ar ae Ne DP naa > * ee bee ea ra 

aa ee ae Lae 
leet ee te, bs ae NL 

oe geen 23 = ’ ee i ee A ae eo ae ig ee, Make Liat, SEO 

col eae rae em re coe as 
wee ey Se am Bath eae 

ee i Se ae 8 i ey 
oti are - = Dee. Wee Go cea 
feta ee 4 i md e Agee: ON 4 ae 

Rs 4 ae Rss ag a Be Pine Tree Tributary (PNT) 
he os al a b . ity ct at Ca ee ‘ . : : : : 

sl EEN ‘ Bee Bs ae a a pai Little physical or chemical information 

eae wit: oh ae em inca Saas ne exists for this small, cold, high-gradient 

RES: a Meee = tributary located just north of the Pine 
ae ge ee oe eS Tree canoe landing. The mouth area 

Mag Th e% , ‘ A a _ i of the creek was sampled (Site 20). 
(ficial cna ME (Photo: near the mouth of the tributary.) 

Be 8 fe Bch ov ines / ea 
ee ris Deb URTRR SE IRE =a eh RE a ane Be Poke Pipe er alee aca a 

bi ee “ ae Pa aes Bega Ke 
A . |Z 4 a ae , A Beret Ae gens i Lop aa 3 ita Ties teh alfa: Stan IES" Ud) GSS Sen bree = 

Pik. F for oe 

Sy. ee re edie 7 7 oe i 

~ — igs, re 
oe ‘ . 

ie a 
a p Rocky Run (ROC) 

Se reer Rocky Run is a cold tributary subject to 
" i seasonal flow extremes. Two gravel 

er. ae riffles (one above and one below Co. 
ea ee S Hwy. H) were sampled (Site 21). (Photo: 

aon : Rocky Run downstream from Hwy. H.) 
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Little Brule River (LBR) 
The Little Brule River is a clear, stable 
stream originating from a large spring 
pond. A state-owned Trout Rearing 
Station is operated at the stream’s mid- 
section, just above a reach that was 

exposed to riparian debrushing for 
1.5 km during the early 1980s as a trout 
habitat development project (DuBois 
and Schram 1993). Elsewhere, this low- 

gradient tributary is thickly bordered 

by alder growth. The debrushed sa ccm ‘ip mmm ae aes — 

area contains abundant and diverse 5 Ce ON 
instream vegetation that generally is : y i ; isda 
lacking elsewhere in the stream. Six 
locations were sampled including a ‘ 
sand and cobble run at the mouth of 

the stream (Site 22), a sandy area near yu aus 
the confluence with Sandy Run (Site Pa eae a OR VR LAO iniliatuas 
23), an area of sand and aquatic vege- Dene pte dh Ad == ae 
tation within the debrushed section NE I i : fi 
(Site 24), a sandy run with thick water- ee (<8 Ss 7 oe ee 
cress beds on the stream margins just ig MN ei es eg Pe ee 
above the trout rearing station (Site 25), re ili eS 4 
a shallow area of sand, gravel, and ge oie a eee. = = ee 
watercress just below the State Hwy. ee a anes Lies i : ene ‘ 
27 bridge (Site 26), and a sand and Seen aa, 
gravel riffle at the outlet of the un- i Br ~ > - a ye Soe: 
named spring pond source (Site 27). oe . a . a : 
(Photo: debrushed reach downstream from tes ee ee a a iN 
the Trout Rearing Station.) ames ee LP 

Mi ks fea ie Reb is : 1 a) 

Nebagamon Creek (NEB) ie ON es es oll de 
Nebagamon Creek is a seasonally ea ay i ‘| Ha } ue i 
warm outlet stream that drains Lakes 1 4 roe \ i a 
Minnesuing (175 surface-ha) and j 
Nebagamon (370 surface-ha). One ‘ q 
major swamp-drainage tributary ae nN j 
(Blueberry Creek) contributes stained, feiss a OS Harare gem eng a 

acidic flow several km above the AS te ay Be i a be ) a 
mouth of the stream. Four sampling os pee y a 
locations included a sandy run above od S sd je ta a ae 
the After Hours Road bridge (Site 29), oR nes eo ae ANT ake i 
gravel riffles at the confluence with issinacadliuadatite on eS ee 
the Brule River (Site 28), gravel riffles A dae ee ee 
in a deep ravine below the Bellwood i a .! ANY) DS eh og ban a Oe oe 
Pit Road bridge (Site 30), and gravel eee YW ao ee 
riffles upstream of the Co. Hwy. B ‘ as a |) \ tam v A rs a es 
bridge (Site 31). (Photo: downstream Be CE AMIN) | AN. | sie elite lide Wie o' eamn de SE ea 
from ie B.) Re AY A vk Me ae rae ee aS ¥ ae ee eet: os 
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Gas RIBAS lee SSR Mie SS SS a) RL ee OR ek 

Tier ney ira) ANGE tel Bare Vale jie Bae « 
eee ge atime eae, (Nea! a! arti 

b Me ie a ee ee) ae 

ae nae i Y <0 : : : ; 

oe ee ab alle a 
a ee Po a eee gh: 

: S iz deg \ ii Blueberry Creek (BLU) 

“ atic This stream drains a large conifer s 8 
ge 2 swamp at its headwaters and conse- 

PTie : i eae - é aS quently has brown-stained, acidic 

a ee 3 “4, water. The creek is very thickly choked 
#, Uae, Babe: i 8 8+ 3 eso ies with alder growth over most of its 

a KF a) ge I, BA Medi eS length. Two gravel riffles (Site 32 od eee ee é x S .° oa pa 3 8 & : 
ie ae ae ae wer = 4 ae Bei . near the confluence with the North 

1 \ Ne hes poe 48 et hoa Fork were sampled. (Photo: the creck 
MMe RAN E “Sd downstream from Bellwood Pit road.) 

EE AT IN ie SP Maeaceret.s 8.  ceol haar i ot Raa a te bas i ae eS NCR Ome a etree t Gt 
RR ee a Be ie MoM eae TL trae teas 

or : Se ci | Bes ist a a site Bat q North Fork Blueberry Creek 
Cts oe NEE) (NOB) Oth lt ae ee a SSE ill “Peon by 

ae Teh) ie heehee hss bt} atl ta : ne Hy ie The North Fork is a small tributary 
Mola Ry ‘ s Pe Sete Pig. mi asters ‘a A that joins Blueberry Creek about 60 m 
Mi ya ce a ein as ssc Hee 4 ot i: above the Bellwood Pit Road bridge. 
pace nies oF cas ee Ss emer Cae ee Bg Drifting aquatic insects were sampled 
Sa me ge © ees! a, = at a sand and gravel riffle about 50 m 
Sa es oe ae en et Sy above the mouth of the creek (Site 33). 
ae ae Se ey k. en ee (No photo for this site.) 
ie gem ie a Bae San e se Soa is # aoa ee . 
ie nk eS ee {Wilson Creek (WIL) 

‘ ea = ; hh Pee: J of Wilson Creek is a small, cool, head- 
) e ier S De i he” water tributary. The collection site 

bs Ce Bo : = bs (Site 34) was accessed off Co. Hwy. P 
be Ss Dh ame ae ws about 0.5 km above the mouth of the 

i pad ae. ‘ creek. (Photo: near collection site.) 

iy Se Be eA ett e 
eis, a i ed x ' Au ba, a 

: Me ne F yeas ; e 

ee ba ' ee 

okie ip ee SS ; West Fork (WFK) 
<< aad eo he ite oe + .. ae . : : 
NE ae ils ne oe The West Fork is a low-gradient head- 
Le a. cents AT een eats eee 2s water tributary with a soft bottom and 

i oe Sys Son Se AES y 
Beg PEN er te ake alder-choked banks in the sampling nace. Sage ew a ee ee ping 

ea 7 a ee ee area. Aquatic insects were sampled 
0°. eee Ul just above and below the Co. Hwy. P Be SNS J y: 

“ae CAs ac ‘ ea he # ee Ss Be bridge (Site 35). (Photo: downstream 

tea oo ke ee from Hwy. P.) 
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Sampling Gear and Techniques 

| Aquatic insects were sampled between November 1983 _ index analyses. Most biotic index samples were taken 
and July 1988 using a variety of samplers (Table 3). Sampl- = during autumn (October-November); however, several 
ing primarily was focused in riffle areas<1mindepth, also were taken in February and March. 
which produce most of the aquatic insects used as food 
by salmonids. Consequently, aquatic insect species that | Drift-net Samples 
do not usually inhabit riffle areas probably were more Drift nets (mouth area of 0.9 m2, length of 76 cm and mesh 

common in the river system than the results presented in size of 0.5 mm) were used to collect a total of 86 samples 
this report indicate. Although all of the samplers used from Blueberry Creek (BLU) and the North Fork of Blue- 
were to some degree selective (i.e., some aquatic insect —_ berry Creek (NOB) during the 6-day period 27 June to 
species were not as effectively sampled as others), the —_2 July 1986 as part of a TFM assessment program (DuBois 
benthic sampling methods used were only minimally —_ and Plaster 1993). Five successive 15-minute drift samples 
selective, and results from these samplers were used to _— were taken each evening beginning 1 hr after dark at both 
obtain relative abundance and distribution information. locations. Diurnal drift samples were taken from Blueberry 
Drift-net collections were more selective (because some —_ Creek on 29 June at 15 to 30 minute intervals beginning at 
aquatic insect species have a propensity to drift while 10:25 a.m. CST. The data obtained by drift-net sampling 
others rarely, if ever, do so) and are, therefore, used in are primarily used in this report to describe the distribution 

| this report only to document the occurrence of taxainthe of taxa; the methods used to evaluate the effects of TFM 
Little Brule River (LBR), Blueberry Creek (BLU), and the and the results received were described in detail by DuBois 
North Fork of Blueberry Creek (NOB, a biotic area from —_and Plaster (1993). Drift nets also were used to obtain 
which no benthos samples were taken). All aquatic 5 successive 10-minute drift samples, also beginning 1 hour 
insects collected were preserved in the field in 70% ethanol after dark, during each of 5 evenings (June-July 1988) at 
or isopropanol and brought to the laboratory for sorting —_2 locations on the Little Brule River (total of 50 samples). 
and identification. 

Benthos Samples Aquatic Insect Identification : 
A D-frame aquatic insect net (Bio Quip Products’, Santa | 
Monica, Calif.) was used to obtain 65 qualitative standard _—_Identifications were made to the lowest taxa possible, 
kick samples (SK, Hilsenhoff 1977). Additional benthos _ given recently published information. I used the regional 

samples were obtained using modified Hess, Ekman, and key by Hilsenhoff (1981) and the keys in Merritt and 
multi-plate artificial substrate samplers; these quantitative Cummins (1984) to make generic determinations. Species 
samplers were tested for possible future use in a TFM identification often was required for the biotic index, and 

assessment effort. However, these samplers are discussed __ the keys used are listed in the Results and Discussion 
in this report only to document the distribution and rela- Section for each order. The use of the plural Species (spp.) 
tive abundances of aquatic insect taxa; this report does _ in the tables of this report indicates genera in which more 
not provide an evaluation of these samplers. than one species of the genus clearly appeared to be pre- 

sent. The use of the singular species (sp.) indicates those 
Biotic Index Samples genera in which all specimens appeared to belong to a 

Biotic index values were calculated for 44 of the 65 SK single species. Representative specimens of all identified 
; ; : : ; taxa have been preserved and are maintained in perma- 

samples described in the preceding section following the 
; nent reference collections housed at the DNR Brule Area 

_ procedures of Hilsenhoff (1977), and incorporating recent Head d the Lake S orR h Instit 
tolerance values (Hilsenhoff 1987). Hilsenhoff’s biotic eadquarters and’ the Lake ouperior esearch institute, 

7 ; ; . ; University of Wisconsin-Superior. 
index is a measure of organic and nutrient pollution, which 
affects dissolved oxygen levels, which in turn affects the 
ability of aquatic insects to survive in a particular stream. ° 
To calculate the index, each species or genus is assigned Data Presentation 
a tolerance value of 0 to 10, with 0 assigned to species —_ Presentation of the results focuses on providing distribu- 
least tolerant of organic pollution, 10 assigned to the most __ tion and relative abundance of aquatic insect species and 
tolerant species, and intermediate values assigned to genera. Numbers of aquatic insects from all benthos 
species intermediate in their tolerance. The bioticindex samples at each of 33 collection sites were pooled for each 
is the average of the tolerance values for allindividuals species or genus. The totals of benthos at each collection 
collected at a site (at least 100 individuals are needed for site then were pooled within each of 15 discrete biotic 
a valid sample). Chironomidae were relatively scarce in —_ areas throughout the watershed (each area is designated 
most riffle samples and were excluded from the biotic by a 3-letter code in Table 2). Drift-net results were used 

only to provide distribution information and are desig- 
nated separately from the benthos results. 

"Reference to trade names does not imply government endorsement of commercial products. 
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Table 3. Site numbers, sampling locations, dates, and methods of aquatic insect collection within the Bois Brule River drainage. 
Neen rr eee errr reer eee a a SSS SG SS 

Site Biotic Methods* 
No. Location Area Collection Dates (N in parentheses) 

1 Mouth of the Bois Brule River LOW 17,18 May 1984 EK(8) 
| 9 Jul 1984 SK(2) 

2 Former electric lamprey weir site LOW 29 May, 26 Jun 1984 SK(2) 

3 Harvey Road access LOW 11 Nov 1983; 
3 May, 31 Oct, 6 Nov 1984 SK(6) 

4 Below DNR lamprey barrier LOW 8 Nov 1984 SK(3) 

5 Skid Mays LED 3 May 1985 SK(1) 

6 Below Co. Hwy. FF LED 17 Oct, 6 Nov 1984 SK(4) | 
26 Jun 1984 SK(1) 

7 Pine Tree canoe landing LED 24 Jul 1984 AS(4) 

8 Lower Meadows MEA 15 May, 22 Aug 1984 SK(2) 

9 Below U.S. Hwy. 2 MEA 10 Feb 1984 HE(6) 

10 DNR Ranger Station area MID 18 May, 24 Jul 1984 AS(6) 
10 Nov 1983 SK(1) 

11 Hall’s Rapids MID 23 Mar 1984 SK(1) 

12 Near Co. Hwy. B MID 15 Nov 1983; 
20 Feb, 23 Mar, 7 Nov 1984 SK(6) 
29 May 1984 EK(4) 

| 20 Feb 1984 HE(3) 
20 Feb, 23 Mar 1984 SK(2) 

13 Noye’s Lodge MID 24 Jul 1984 AS(4) 

14 Big Lake canoe access BIG 30 May 1984 AS(2) . 
17 May 1984 SK(1) 

15 McDougal’s Spring STB 12 May 198 SK(1) 

16 Below Stone’s Bridge (Co. Hwy. S) STB 16 Nov 1983 SK(1) 
19 Apr 1985 SK(2) 

17 Blue Spring STB 12 May 1984 SK(1) 

18 Trask Creek above State Hwy. 13 TRA 11 Nov 1983 SK(1) 

19 Trask Creek near Co. Hwy. H TRA 15 Oct 1984 SK(1) 

20 Mouth of Pine Tree tributary PNT 9 May 1984 SK(1) 

21 —-Rocky Run near Co. Hwy. H- ROC 45 Oct; 7 Nov 1984 SK (BY ee 
9 May, 27 Aug 1984 SK(2) 

22 Mouth of Little Brule River (LBR) LBR 16 Nov 1983 SK(1) 

23 LBR at Sandy Run confluence LBR 8, 15, 22, 29 Jun, 8 Jul 1988 DN(25) 

24 LBR habitat improvement zone LBR 17 Oct 1984 SK(1) 
8, 15, 22, 29 Jun, 8 Jul 1988 DN(25) 

25 LBR above State trout hatchery LBR 16 Nov 1983 SK(1) 

26 LBR below State Hwy. 27 LBR 16 Nov 1983 SK(1) 

27 LBR just below spring pond LBR 15 Oct, 7 Nov 1984 SK(4) 

28 Mouth of Nebagamon Creek (NEB) NEB 23 Mar 1984 SK(3) 

29 NEB below After Hours Road NEB 29 May 1984 | AS(2) 

30 NEB below Bellwood Pit Road NEB 6 Jul 1984 SK(1) 

31 NEB above Co. Hwy. B NEB 16 Nov 1983 SK(1) 

32 Blueberry Creek at Bellwood Pit Road BLU 16 Nov 1983; 15 Oct 1984 SK(2) 
27, 28, 29, 30 Jun, 1, 2 Jul 1986 DN(56) 

33 North Fork Blueberry Creek at mouth NOB 27,28, 29, 30 Jun, DN(30) 
1,2 Jul 1986 

34 Wilson Creek 0.5 km above mouth WIL 15 Nov 1983; 16 Feb, 15 Oct 1984 SK(3) 
16 Feb 1984 HE(9) 
16 Feb 1984 SK(1) 

35 West Fork near Co. Hwy. P WFK 30 May 1984 AS(4), EK(6) 

*AS = multi-plate artificial substrate sampler (22), DN = drift net (136), EK = Ekman grab (18), HE = modified Hess sampler (18), | 
SK = standard kick sample (65). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Distribution and Relative Abundance 

Plecoptera (Stoneflies) 
7 families, 14 genera, 19+ species | 

The distribution and relative abundance of the 19 identified | Pteronarcyidae (Giant Stoneflies). Only larger male lar- 

species are listed in Table 4. The number of Plecoptera _ vae within this family could be identified with certainty, 
species in the mainstem was greatest at MID, LED, and _and all of those examined were Pteronarcys dorsata. I, 
LOW, respectively, as expected based on the presence of __ therefore, listed all larvae of Pteronarcys as this species, 
extensive gravel substrates in those areas. Among the —_ although some of them could have been P. pictetii. Hilsen- 
tributaries, Nebagamon Creek (NEB) contained consider- _ hoff et al. (1972) found about equal numbers of both species 
ably more plecopteran species (13) than any other. in the Pine-Popple system. Larvae commonly were found 

Species identification was possible for all genera within —_ only in mainstem sites in 2 biotic areas. Both biotic areas 
the Brule River drainage except Zealeuctra, but often was —_ contained fast-water sections with rubble bottoms. 
restricted to mature larvae. I used keys by Fullington and | 
Stewart (1980), Harden and Mickel (1952), Harver and Taeniopterygidae (Winter Stoneflies). Larvae of 2 genera 
Hynes (19712, 1971b, 1971c), Hilsenhoff (1982), Hilsenhoff within this family were identified, with Taeniopteryx being 

and Billmyer (1973), and Hitchcock (1974). R. Narf, DNR the most common. Tuentopteryx burksi was common In 
Bureau of Research, confirmed identification of Zealeuctra. one tributary (NEB), T. nivalis was common in riffles of 

the LOW biotic area, and most T. parvula were found in 

an upper river riffle (STB). A few larvae of Strophopteryx 
el fasciata were found in fast-water riffles. Hilsenhoff et al. 

oo gh (1972) found these 4 taeniopterygid species to be fairly 
ea” — —hC CU | common to common in the Pine-Popple system. 

ef mia Ss a wo Nemouridae (Spring Stoneflies). Nemoura trispinosa was 

7 Gia the only widely distributed nemourid found in the Brule 
7 \ _ eh Sa River drainage, occurring in 5 biotic areas. Larvae of 

| / 4 ~ ae Amphinemura linda were not found in benthos samples, but 
| | | «OO ne regularly occurred in drift-net samples from 2 of the 

, ‘ biotic areas representing larger tributaries. 

Pt Leuctridae (Rolled-winged Stoneflies). Larvae of 2 gen- 
eronarcys . -¢: . 

dorsata era were identified but neither was common. Larvae of 
(x1.06) Leuctra tenella were found only in NOB, a small, cold trib- 

gt wilh aes: utary. One small larva from the mainstem was not 
- ~a A. identified to species. Small numbers of Zealeuctra were 
=a, ne (te P collected from several tributary biotic areas. Hilsenhoff 

—" "gk. ge et al. (1972) also found one species of Leuctra, but no 
aaa Zealeuctra, in the Pine-Popple system. 

& ww Capniidae (Small Winter Stoneflies). Paracapnia angulata 
Acroneuria © ae was the most common stonefly found in the Brule River 

lycorias , drainage and was widely distributed among the tribu- 
(1.85) tary biotic areas. Several specimens of Allocapnia were 

found in 2 tributaries; some were A. pygmaea but others 

were too small to be identified. 

a ¥ 

A : 
4 

Paragnetina media (x1.92) 
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Acroneuria lycorias wasone ofthe 2) |Z) 00 

Brule River system, occurringin SS} [3)000 SS 
one tributary and4 mainstem 2] |Bp 0 

(LOW and LED). Hilsenhoffetal. S] 8) fo 2 
. v —— 2  _ —— — rt——OOw—i“é‘C‘CO‘CO(‘“RRRSNNCO 

(1972) also found A. lycorias to be S} SiG) a2 SS oe LUN Ut 

dominant in fast-water sectionsof | y a a — 
. ~ a oo a — 2 ee —— 2 

the Pine-Popple system, but 3]. o\ | 7~ fs, @+&;°;&=&= — OA 

areas. A larva of Perlesta placida 8 — ee lm 
was collected frombothabenthos E] [Qf weg 
sample of a mainstem (MID) and S sp hr ee 
a tributary (NEB) biotic areas 8) |) 
P.placida also occurred occasion- 8] [Zf 0 
ally in drift-net collections from 8 QR OP LeEeBeaeaenmaias 
another tributary (BLU). PS) 0 

Perlodidae (Perlodid Stoneflies). = & “| oe BRomenHeeeea 

and several species wereeither = 5} |®f 
locally abundant or widespread. ‘= ll eee oeea. 

3 CO; — = mlm 
Isogenoides frontalis was locally ww] e|m| Cee ememaena 

of which I. transmarina wasthe "~ Sslol 2 2 a cs 8 6 
. . . = oc ct ee oe NNO 

ring in 3 mainstem and 3 tributary = — =e 06Lm6UlUhU eG 
biotic areas. Isoperla slossonae and = = gs ae a ee oe ee A ee oe 

I. signata were found in several S Sp : ee Coes Re 
biotic areas and each was locally S ee oe | oe SO aoa} 

common in one tributary. Isoperla S es | . oe | 7 

frisoni was uncommon in one trib- a | Be | Ss LY => | 

utary biotic area (NEB). Hilsen- > F 5 en Be §_ et | g x 
hoff et al. (1972) also found these = § > aes BY 8 f 2 &% 5 = 

. : . QO =a wV 

species of Isoperlainthe Pine- 8 ad <= Sz § a 235 Z 
Popple system, plus several others. S fs ast a5 § 3 S$ ae s 2B8 ge 

S| gl/E8S8se% nes & © SB SSS Feb ege OS ol ~ = 50 So OUR = 
2 SmwasS 2S tic BS . Qes Bosecas 

S PIZS GSP S Ges eB Fao F& HVS <HeS ges 
<2) > » D 3 

QO. an SDM 5 mere AS eR tos 8 wos Og ges~—es 

“| SSP eRees Sei 22 SAE ESSSS as eSei 
+ 3 Pe BH ose BS OS Ss Be. fF ASE Bee sa 2B 
oJ) > ZISS FSSRS OC$OSHRaS ZSag Gs eB OSSsRVs 
c\'2 SISS GESSS SSE SS TEESE ZSESS BRST 
|S 0 Ee SARE Be RIN Su BA ER 
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Ephemeroptera (Mayflies) 
11 families, 21 genera, 27+ species | 

The distribution and relative abundance of the 27 identified jqIEIEEESen=epepesg ee 
species are presented in Table 5. Speciesrichness of 7 me BB 
Ephemeroptera was high throughout most of the Brule a ~N - Ff... 
River system except for the 2 uppermost mainstem and | Mm 

. ar a ~) . Oe |. @©=—reure——e 
the colder tributary biotic areas. Nebagamon and Trask . Ff -— i. ~~ —_—| 

creeks contained the most species. ee —- 

Identification of siphlonurid, isonychiid, leptophlebiid, = 7 af am -~ (oe yu 
and tricorythid larvae is uncertain or difficult. Identifi- 7 jaw au ir lCUmwClUm 
cation of Siphloplecton basale is tentative. The genus = =. a a | 6 i 
Ephemerella needs further revision. lidentified both = = = # ##=#= #=$=#6@© as 

Ephemerella invaria and E. rotunda Morgan using the key — * ——- ro oUF 
of Allen and Edmunds (1965), but because the validity of —. -@ (oe [Ff 

separating these species 1n Wisconsin using this key 1S | rr - i . ; . . a i eueeeiAT—_— .—_| 
questionable (W.L. Hilsenhoff, Univ. Wis.-Madison Dep. | | ._ fool, , 4 

Zoology, pers.comm.),I considered alllarvaetobe == gf QQ 
E. invaria. Additional species keys provided by Allen rr ee MO ee 
and Edmunds (19634, 1963b), Bednarik and McCafferty Heptagenia pulla (x5.0) 

(1979), Bergman and Hilsenhoff (1978), Berner (1978), 

Burks (1953), Da 1941), Flowers and Hilsenhoff (1975 - . ; . 
; (1953), Dagey ( ) (1979), Heptageniidae (Flatheaded Mayflies). This family was 

Hilsenhoff (1984b), Lewis (1974), McCafferty (1975, 1991), 
common in the benthos throughout the Brule River system 

McCafferty and Waltz (1990), Morihara and McCafferty ; 
; with most specimens found under rocks in fast water. 

(1979), and Provonsha (1990) were used. W. Hilsenhoff ; ; 
- ; ; Heptagenia pulla was locally common only in the ROC 

identified Eurylophella temporalis and R. Narf confirmed ae 4: ar 
; Lees ; biotic area. Nixe lucidipennis occurred only in drift samples 
identifications of several species of Ephemerella. , a 

from Blueberry Creek. Rhithrogena jejuna occurred occa- 

Siphlonuridae. Larvae of Siphlonurus were collected from sionally in 2 mainstem (LOW and LED) and in one tribu- 
among rooted aquatic vegetation in slow water near shore __ tary (NEB) biotic area. Stenacron interpunctatum was found 
in the LOW and MEA mainstem biotic areas, where they only in an upper river spring pond. Stenonema was a 
were swimming minnow-like among the plant stems. common and widely distributed genus in the Brule River 

system with 6 identified species. However, 3 species 
Metretopodidae (Cleftfooted Minnow Mayflies). Larvae (S. exiguum, S. pulchellum, and S. terminatum) each were 
of Siphloplecton basale were collected along with Siphlonurus represented by just one or 2 larvae. Stenonema femoratum 
from the same slow-water habitat, and they exhibited —_ was collected only from the predominantly lentic habitat 
similar swimming behavior. along the shore of the BIG biotic area. Stenonema modestum 

— 41 occurred occasionally in the benthos of several mainstem 
Baetidae (Small Minnow Mayflies). Three genera, ang tributary biotic areas. Stenonema vicarium was the 
Acentrella, Acerpenna, and Baetis, were identified; all were most common heptageniid, occurring occasionally in main- 

more commonly collected in drift nets from tributary stem and abundantly in tributary biotic areas. Hepta- 
biotic areas than in benthos samples. Acentrella carolina _ geniids also were common and widely distributed in the 
was fairly common in drift samples from the BLU biotic Pine-Popple system (Hilsenhoff et al. 1972) including 
area; one specimen was found in the mainstem benthos several of the same species found in the Brule River system. 
(LED). Baetis brunneicolor (NOB) and Acerpenna macdun- 

noughi (BLU) were collected solely in drift nets from trib- | Leptophlebiidae (Pronggills). The 2 identified leptoph- 
utaries. Baetis flavistriga was widespread in both mainstem _lebiid genera both were fairly common, especially in trib- 
and tributary biotic areas, occurring occasionally inben- —_utary biotic areas. Larvae of Leptophlebia occurred in 
thic samples and abundantly in drift samples. Baetis tri- 4 tributary biotic areas and one mainstem biotic area. 
caudatus was similarly well distributed, but occurred more = Among the larvae of Paraleptophlebia that were found 
often in benthic samples and less often in drift samples. | mostly in the BLU and NEB biotic areas, the larger speci- 
Baetids also were abundant in the Pine-Popple system — mens all were identified as P. mollis; smaller larvae could 
(Hilsenhoff et al. 1972). not be identified. 

Isonychiidae. Only one larva of Isonychia was collected 
from the MID biotic area. This genus was abundant in 
the Pine-Popple system (Hilsenhoff et al. 1972). | 
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Table 5. Numbers of larvae of Ephemeroptera collected in benthos samples and drift nets from 15 biotic areas within the Bois Brule River drainage (drift-net catches within parentheses). 
££ Gua 

Family Mainstem Biotic Areas Tributary Biotic Areas Benthic 

Genus Species LOW LED MEA MID ! BIG STB TRA PNT ROC LBR_ (LBR) NEB BLU (BLU) (NOB) WIL WFK _ Total 

SIPHLONURIDAE « sosats atom est eenaagmata ca tatacsmaets men tea emgtatcemameam nan emamenmmmmmamomamapmeamaesm amit epemeammae 
Siphlonurus sp. BS 

METRETOPODIDAE es 

BAETIDAE ee 
Acentrella carolina (Banks) = eo 
Acerpenna macdunnoughi (Ide) _ re 
Baetis brunneicolor McDunnough.. = ee ee ae ee 
B. flavistriga McDunnough i 3D oopgsese ey epreprrimr ® coorrie-om-ctmreimmmmmmmmperomorrmeyb® 02) 000 (1,050) 58) EB 
B. ‘tricaudatus Dodds 1S a a Es Sa 
B. spp. 16 2 (40) 8 10° °# (32) ~° (21) 36 

ISONYCHIIDAE sce. sts sts betcaatedcgmangn eee lmamecmrmmmanianmerieenaeemermméeserenmaaeasie menznzénaanne a nnn a tsna nme senmemmmenerenemea 

HEPTAGENIIDAE _coctne, eaten aang anaes ueceameanenmaemetnsmmtememames em cme cmemsagma 
Heptagenia pulla(Clemens) ee ee 
Nixe lucidipennis (Clemens) __ i 29) se 
Rhithrogena jejuna Eaton a . ; ................................. 
Stenacron interpunctatum (Say) eee 
StenonemaexiguumTraver ee 
S . fe emoratum (Say) . : oi pesigew anthem caste DD vmusnuppguiupeupuumepuumuuseuusitususussuuapmmopepomeromprsmprrprpsyd? ones 

S. modestum (Banks) eee eee 
S. pulchellum (Walsh) i oo ss chr tt te meme ee a 

S. vicarium (Walker) 6 6 10 : 56 36 36 25 175 

LEPTOPHLEBIIDAE re tee tt ct cp tee pt e ae a ay saepasescus ieamssane cme ane 
Leptophlebia spp. Oe eee 
Paraleptophlebia mollis (Eaton) eee DD BY ep eh 
P. spp. es 

EPHEMERELLIDAE eee pe ec ce i cemremseenapeyssmmsiemsmtsmuiinma nun sinsopaieaipag asst ug sue speeiesnassss sas se, 
Ephemerella aurivilii (Bengtsson) ee 

E.needhamiMcDunnough = Be 
E. subvaria McDunnough ne Ae 
E.spp. A ee eee ee 
Eurylophella temporalis (McDunnough) cyto maaan tegen maaan emeacrimmunomemacmmemsces” ees 
Serratella deficiens (Morgan) = Re 

TRICORYTHIDAE vamp gag gamete ta ns seasgupge agagnacnupeeremerammeemm 

CAENIDAE . ee 
Caenis youngi Roemhild ee Oe eee eee 

BAETISCIDAE cst aa woman magma mam nea 
Baetisca laurentina McDunnough © Faas 

EPHEMERIDAE smtp nm mana asec cient eases 
Ephemera simulans Walker 8 eS 

e Hexagenia limbata (Serville) 35 1 4 10 50 

* Blue Spring. i



Ephemerellidae (Spiny Crawlers). Three genera were Calopterygidae (Broad-winged Damselflies). Although 
identified, among which Ephemerella was most abundant rarely collected, this family was common, based on 

and widely distributed. Ephemerella aurivillii was found observations of adults seen flying along riparian areas. 
in 2 tributary biotic areas and was abundantin ROC. — Two larvae of Calopteryx aequabilis and 3 larvae of C. mac- 
Ephemerella invaria was the most abundant mayfly inben- _udata were collected among near-shore vegetation in slow- | 

| thos samples throughout the Brule River system, and __ water areas of 2 biotic areas. 
was one of the most common aquatic insects in mainstem | oo , 

biotic areas. It was also one of the most abundant mayflies  Cordulegastridae (Biddies). Larvae of Cordulegaster mac- 
in the Pine-Popple system (Hilsenhoff et al. 1972). Afew  ¥#/atus the most widely distributed odonate, were found 

larvae of E. needhami were found in 3 mainstem biotic _in 9 tributary biotic areas. 

areas Esra was common and well distbwted i” Gomphida (Clubtails).Ophigomphs cools was th 
larvae of Ephemerella could not be identified to species. most common odonate in the mainstem biotic areas (LOW 

- Eurylophella temvoralis w common in ? tributar and MID). Larvae also occurred occasionally in one trib- 
ET Yop ier remmporaris was un ° a y tary biotic area (NEB). 

biotic areas (TRA and WIL) and Serratella deficiens was unary 

uncommon in several mainstem biotic areas, including a = Aeshnidae (Darners). Larvae belonging to 2 genera, 

spring pond. Aeshna and Boyeria, were identified. Larvae of Aeshna 
Tricorythidae (Little Stout Crawlers). I expected the canadensis, A. tuberculifera, and Boyeria vinosa were col- 

; lected from a shallow, heavily vegetated area of reduced 
genus Tricorythodes to be common and fairly widespread fl t th th of the Brule Rj LOW). Several lar- 
based on angler reports. However, larvae were collected ow , B emou ic eer 7 ted ) ab, at 
at only one site within the MID biotic area and only with " ac ore “BLU also were collected from one tributary . 
the multi-plate artificial substrate samplers. They may otic area (BLU). 

have been underrepresented in my samples because of — Corduliidae (Green-eyed Skimmers). Six larvae of Somato- 
sampling bias. Larvae probably were T. atratus but could ch Jora minor were collected in drift nets from 2 tributary 
not be named with certainty. biotic areas (BLU and NOB) indicating that this species 

Caenidae (Small Squaregills). Two larvae of Caenis youngi  "'8Y have a greater propensity to drift than the other 
were collected at one mainstem site (MID). odonates in the tributaries. 

Baetiscidae (Armored Mayflies). Larvae of Baetisca lau- Libellulidae (Common Skimmers). One larva of Plathemis 
rentina were uncommon in slow-water, near-shore areas lydia was collected from a shallow, heavily vegetated area 

of a mainstem (MEA) and a tributary (NEB) biotic area. along a bank of MEA biotic area. 

7 Ephemeridae (Common Burrowers). The 2 identified Trichoptera (Caddisflies) 
genera, Ephemera and Hexagenia, occurred solely insilt- 49 families, 30 genera, 35+ species 
bed areas within mainstem biotic areas. These aquatic ~ 
insects are important trout food items in the Brule River © The distribution and relative abundance of 35 identified 

during the brief adult stage of their life cycle. Only 3lar- _—_ Species are listed in Table 7. Eighteen species were found 
vae of Ephemera simulans were identified, but observa- at MID, but no other mainstem biotic area held more than 

| tions of adult hatches indicated that this aquatic insect | © species. Numbers of Trichoptera were similar among 
was locally common. Hexagenia limbata wascommon _ tributary biotic areas with 5 tributaries containing 9 to 11 

and widespread. These species also were common inthe Species. 
Pine-Popple system (Hilsenhoff et al. 1972). Larvae of Polycentropodidae, Glossosomatidae, Lepi- 

dostomatidae, and Phryganeidae could not be identified 
Odonata (Dragonflies and Damselflies) to species. Most limnephilid larvae were identifiable but 

oye . problem genera exist; larvae of Limnephilus presently 
6 families, 7 genera, 9+ species cannot be identified. I used keys by Betten (1950), Flint 
The distribution and relative abundance of 9 identified (1960, 1962), Haddock (1977), Hilsenhoff (1985), Ross 
species from the Brule River system are presented in (1944), Schmude and Hilsenhoff (1986), and Schuster and 
Table 6. Larvae of Odonata infrequently were collected, Etnier (1978). W. Hilsenhoff confirmed identifications of 
most likely because they usually are not abundant in _ the Brachycentridae. K. Schmude (then with the University 
riffle areas. Odonates also were uncommonly collected of Wisconsin-Madison Department of Zoology; currently 
by Hilsenhoff et al. (1972) in the Pine-Popple system. at UW-Superior Lake Superior Research Institute) con- 
Keys provided by Needham and Westfall (1955), Walker —_ tributed advice concerning identification of the Hydro- 
(1953, 1958), and Walker and Corbet (1975) were used to psychidae and confirmed numerous identifications in 
identify all mature larvae. Only 2 species occurred with that family. 
any regularity in the samples. 
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occasionally in small tributary biotic areas. eee ee & c oo 

Polycentropodidae (Trumpet-net and Tube-making Caddis- Se] (El 

4 genera were identified. Neureclipsis was found ina S| 2] = = = = 8 oe ak 

Polycentropus were found in reduced-flow areas of main- Ss] 181 
stem biotic areas, and one larva of Nyctiophylax was S| 12) 2 8 
found in a tributary biotic area (NEB). S| lal = = 2 = 

Hydropsychidae (Common Netspinners). Five genera S| Blo 
were identified in this abundant family of netspinners. < _. @ oo ee. FE 
Ceratopsyche was the most abundant genus of Trichoptera S] ft, 
Larvae of Ceratopsyche slossonae and C. sparna were abun- Si oe oe oe oe oe oe 
dant and widely distributed in both mainstem and tribu- SpelZ) | a 

because of head pattern overlap. Ceratopsyche bronta was St ie} 

psyche were fairly common and widely distributed S Reet a. 

biotic areas (TRA and ROC). Most species of Ceratopsyche SP] 
and Hydropsyche, as well as the genus Cheumatopsyche also S)/2) 6 

Rhyacophilidae (Primitive Caddisflies). Most larvae of Sei on oe oe oe oe 
Rhyacophila (R. brunnea and R. vibox) occurred in small, Slclei oe 

mainstem (MID, Site 11). Blin; 2 
=|2 oe ee oe oe - 

5 mp  — — | | 
i oe me 

. eh: = — — Fe 8 

aa oe A. 3 CO; Ss FF as 
PA ie ee S spe SS Pe oe 

: Cae SO- cues soe Be gS Lhe ts phat Ed Se nae : : ae 

,. i f Ja = — S a cee oe 
/ yO | a? . a 2 ie 3 : - : g vs a 

g (fy aR S gp BO 
& Ci y " S > wm 8£ F g a 

S os meoA88S 8S =£= w Y 8 
Rhyacophila brunnea (x6.5) n as 5 Ps 3 Ss 2s & S & 

8 ei=SEFEReEe FS Bo. L He wT 
fe} s|/Sse<r ee nss gfe x8 

Glossosomatidae. Only the genus Glossosoma was S Vie es os A'S <i 3 Bs [= 
identified, and it occurred in half of the mainstem and 3 ” PPS sy an 5 Ass a8 S's 5 3 

. . . . ww CO = = ~s Secs wa. 
most of the tributary biotic areas. I also expected to find ol = ORS as S ees a5 O8 as 
larvae of Protoptila Banks, but they may have been over- 216 6|z8c oes Of G2caB 53 aS 
looked because of their small size. FT U OOF fr t O- x 
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~ Table 7. Numbers of larvae of Trichoptera collected in benthos samples and drift nets from 15 biotic areas within the Bois Brule River drainage (drift-net catches within parentheses). 

Family Mainstem Biotic Areas Tributary Biotic Areas | Benthic 

Genus Species LOW LED MEA MID BIG STB TRA PNT ROC LBR_ (LBR) NEB BLU (BLU) (NOB) WIL WFK Total 

Dolophilodes distinctus Walker) 9 Oe eee eae ee ee 
POLYCENTROPODIDAE | 

Nyctiophylax sp. _cesrmnsa aang cman at scam mec aa 

Polycentropus sp. 4 4 

C. bronta (Ross) | ae 
C.morosa(Hagen) = BB Be eae 
C. slossonae (Banks) A BMD B60) Dor rrcrcesrnramrmsrpsinmped “rerrrpanrrserme De 
C. sparna (Ross) AW) Bh ae 8 ee eee ee eee 
C. vexa (Ross) | rtp ed 
C. walkeri (Betten and Mosely) (A BO ee eee 
Cheumatopsyche spp. — | 2 6B BBD em O83 
Diplectrona modesta Banks ee eee 
Hydropsyche betteniRoss atti prrrriermmrmm Sriram dre citi rire iti eh 

Parapsyche apicalis (Banks) 3 10 . 13 

RHYACOPHILIDAE <p pr. paanpa  eggneio cnaapsce 
RhyacophilabrunneaBBanks == ee ee eee eee 
R. fuscula (Walker) ree Tc enrrmpprane oe 
R. vibox Milne | 0 ee 

GLOSSOSOMATIDAE mpm a gp gaa ee teagan 

HYDROPTILIDAE | 
Agraylea multipunctata Curtis © eae 
PHRYGANEIDAE 

" Brachycentrus americanus (Barks) Fae 
B. lateralis (Say) | teil totter 

Micrasema kluane Ross and Morse | 4 1 2 7 

LIMNEPHILIDAE sess sh-spssavanecopet am-noon cena asamp seeesorganrnesmeonemoneceoreere 
““Anabolia consocia (Walker) Saas 
Hesperophylax designatus (Walker) a ae 

Nemotaulius hostilis (Hagen) | eee ee tp ec te nimple sce 
 Platycentropus amicus (Hagen) EE ee eee eee 
Pseudostenophylax uniformis (Betten) 2 2 

Pycnopsyche guttifer (Walker) ke AD 

(continued on next page)



Ze Hydroptilidae (Micro Caddisflies). This family was represented 
3 f) 2 FS OP was by only one larva of Agraylea multipunctata collected from a main- 
& B stem biotic area (MID). More taxa probably were present in the 

v Brule River system, but because of their small size and/or bias in 

5 sampling appropriate habitats, I may have overlooked them. 

4 co Phryganeidae (Large Caddisflies). Two larvae of Ptilostomis were 
= N identified in this uncommon family, one each from among vegeta- 

tion along the banks within the LBR and STB biotic areas. 
a a 

S = Brachycentridae (Humpless 
= Case Makers). Larvae of 
5 ae Brachycentrus americanus - 4g 
a ~ were common throughout be oa % ; 
~ the Brule River mainstem “pee 2 
2 me N and in several tributary biotic —- A 

2 a areas. Larvae of Brachycen- ‘Ss ¢ by 
Lima a = trus lateralis collected froma ¥, " 

< z riffle at the DNR Ranger . , 
Sy] Station canoe landing (MID, 4 eg ' 
i | S Site 10) represent one of the | a ny a 
& el only collections of this rare TNS a a 
2 species in Wisconsin (Hilsen- ge as 

als Oo «© hoff 1985). Brachycentrus » 4% ae a 
Fla numerosus occasionally was ek ae 

Ol de a collected from the mainstem gy 
g biotic areas and from one 

tributary biotic area (NEB). BYAEHAVCe EPS TALOPALTS (BRA CADSHILA 
5 a, Two species of Micrasema 601 i rus lateralis (nead capsule 

a were identified; M. kluane , 
< occurred uncommonly in 3 tributary biotic areas and one larva of 

fs ™ M. rusticum was found in the MID biotic area. 

a Limnephilidae (Northern Case Makers). This family was rich in 
wn species and widely distributed but few larvae were collected at 

ol o a _ most sites. Anabolia consocia, Nemotaulius hostilis, Pseudostenophylax 

alx| * uniformis, and Pycnopsyche scabripennis each were represented by 
a just one or 2 larvae from upper river mainstem or tributary biotic 

4 Qa aN aoe areas. Larvae of Hesperophylax designatus and Psychoglypha sub- 
gis borealis each were found in several tributary biotic areas. Larvae 

3 of Limnephilus and Pycnopsyche guttifer occasionally were found in 
g < 4 both mainstem and tributary biotic areas. Platycentropus amicus 
o/s was found among near-shore vegetation at one mainstem (STB) 
5 and one tributary (LBR) biotic area. All of these species, with the 
A a sre exception of Psychoglypha subborealis, also were found in the Pine- 

Popple system (Hilsenhoff et al. 1972). 

5 Uenoidae. Neophylax was the only genus identified within this 
a family. N. concinnus was locally common in the BIG biotic area; 

outside of that area, N. concinnus and N. fuscus only occasionally 

« ~ were found in both mainstem and tributary biotic areas. 
§ 5 
5 e 2 Lepidostomatidae. Larvae of Lepidostoma were distributed widely 

a a » sg throughout the mainstem and tributary biotic areas but tended to 
= < wt weg occur in low numbers. 

= g| Bye <a88 HES Helicopsychidae (Snail Case Makers). Three larvae of Helicopsyche 
= 3| 86 2208 9 Se S| oo borealis were collected from one tributary (NEB) and 2 mainstem 
8 & a z a © = aS ae 3s £ (LED and MID) biotic areas. This genus probably was more com- 
x]. 9 Qa Bog 3 Bok 3 8 Ra ee mon than these results indicate, but larvae frequently may have 
Ais § 3 gS & Qa & x8 fe as 8) 8 been overlooked because of their cryptic, shell-like case. 

| 8 Olf2z2 BS at bS2dla 
Ala Y wa = 4 * 
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Leptoceridae (Long-horned Case Makers). Three species on observations made while electrofishing (they reacted 
of leptocerids within 3 genera were identified, but all _ to the electrical field) and incidental catches with a 
were collected infrequently. Larvae of Mystacides sepul- | salmonid smolt trap (DuBois and Rackouski 1992, trap 
chralis occurred in slow-water areas of the MID and BIG described in DuBois et al. 1991). 

biotic areas. One larva of Nectopsyche diarina was found , 
in the MID biotic area, and 2 larvae of Oecetis avara were  Corixidae (Water Boatmen). Four species each of Hespero- 
collected from a tributary biotic area (BLU). corixa and Sigara were collected from slow-water areas of 

the Brule River mainstem and from the LBR tributary 

Megaloptera (Fishflies, Dobsonflies, biotic area. 
and Alderflies) 2 families, 2 genera, 1+ species Nepidae (Water Scorpions). Only one 

The distribution and relative abundance of the 2 collected ; aut se the oa of manatred sca Was col- 
genera are provided in Table 8. Only 25 larvae within ects BY bie hes P Sn th dnift fo er, It hoe 
this order were collected in benthos samples; none were was common “a in the 4 auna h r 

taken in drift-net samples. Larvae of Nigronia serricornis iT ae ond Rack. kG 1992 F trap catches 
only occasionally were found in fast-water areas of both (DuBois and Rackouski ) 
mainstem and tributary biotic areas, and were identified 

using the key of Neunzig (1966). Sialis larvae were not 
identifiable; only 2 specimens were found in the ROC 
biotic area. Ranatra fusca 

Aquatic and Semi-aquatic Hemiptera (Bugs) Aquatic Coleoptera (Beetles) 
4 families, 6 genera, 12 species 6 families, 16 genera, 15+ species 

Distribution and relative abundance of the 12 species of The distribution and abundanee of 15 
aquatic and semi-aquatic Hemiptera (= Heteroptera) that species identified are listed in Table 

lidentified are presented in Table 9. Most Hemiptera 10. Adults and larvae of Coleoptera 
prefer lentic habitats or slow-moving stream sections. infrequently were encountered by 
Consequently, they were collected infrequently by the ™Y riffle-oriented sampling 
riffle-oriented sampling approach used in this study. A approach (except for larvae of 
concerted effort is required to collect semi-aquatic Hemip- Optioservus, which were fairly com- 
tera (those living on the surface of the water); because ™on in most of the mainstem and 
this study focused primarily on trout-food organisms, tributary biotic area) and certainly Coleoptera sp. 
I did not make that effort. Aquatic and semi-aquatic Were more common In the Brule 
Hemiptera appear to be consumed infrequently by trout River system than these results indicate. Eight genera 
based on their rare mention in reports describing (Gyrinus, Peltodytes, Agabus, Hygrotus, Liodessus, 
salmonid food habits (e.g., Elliott 1967, Griffith 1974,  “ydrochus, Dubiraphia, and Lixellus) were collected either 
Johnson 1981, Cada et al. 1986). Hilsenhoff et al. (1972) Solely or predominantly in tributary drift-net samples. 
collected 47 species of aquatic and semi-aquatic Hemiptera Only adults of Coleoptera were identifiable to species. 
in the Pine-Popple system. Regional keys provided by By family, 3 species of Haliplidae were identified, 6 species 

Hilsenhoff (1970, 19842, 1986), and keys by Menke (1963) Of Dytiscidae, 2 species of Hydrophilidae, and 4 species 
and Smith and Polhemus (1978) were used to identify of Elmidae; all identitied species were represented by 
adult Hemiptera. 4 or fewer individuals. Adult Haliplidae were identified 

using the key by Hilsenhoff and Brigham (1978). Adult 
Veliidae (Short-legged Striders). A group of Rhagovelia Elmidae except for Dubiraphia were identified using the 

obesa was collected with one sweep of a net inabackwater key by Brown (1976). W. Hilsenhoff identified adult 
area of the LOW biotic area. Several individuals of the | Dytiscidae, Hydrophilidae, and Dubiraphia. 
same species were taken in drift nets from a small tribu- 

tary biotic area (NOB). Aquatic Diptera (True Flies and Midges) 
Belostomatidae (Giant 11 families, 59 genera, 12+ species 

SS | Ga Water Bugs). Only The distribution and relative abun- . —_—— 

¢- > LS 5 individuals were col- _—_ dance of the 12 species and 59 genera gt 
YE = N. SA 7 lected with the sam- identified are listed in Table 11. IB s 

ANS... yi i plers among the 2 Diptera were abundant in fast-water re 
cf WA iv NA | Ng identified species, mainstem biotic areas (LOW, MID, :" 

q OF iN / Belostoma flumineum and LED) and were well distributed 
A . W , and Lethocerus ameri-  _ throughout the tributary biotic areas ) 

ee . canus. However, both where they frequently occurred in Diptera larva 
Belostoma Lethocerus species werecommon ___ drift-net samples. 
flumineum americanus and widespread based 
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teran larvae usually was not pos- esi a 8) 8] es) eT ee 

not be named with certainty. 1 vl Slouel 2 = 8 
tentatively identified Atherix var- 7. 2 S| [El | 8 ee ee OU 
iegata based on distribution zs) rT lg  s =| fe | 
information by Webb (1977). a} OS] [Bl hel 
Bittacomorpha was identified with Ss] | (=| @ = 8 2 ee 

Simuliidae was difficult due to é} 8 1) 
head pattern variability and was, ml oo 2 am) : 
therefore, rather uncertain. I po 3 mt —, 2. | 

. ce Y pO in oe % = pa a aoe — = a 

identified only to genus. Cera- i] <5 | SIF) a |... - 
topogonids were difficult toiden- =§ SE /“| | SPIT 

inati SPeols| SITSlol a rr a 
tify, and generic determinations S]mle) SIRE) Sl 
were somewhat uncertain. R. Sele} ep epeap = | 

midae (subsequently confirmed = g} [My S|] 1m) 
by W. Hilsenhoff). =| lel 9 # S elo le 

which Hexatoma and Tipula were Ss BP, S BPP ao 

abundant in both mainstem and ee a oo ee oe 
tributary biotic areas. Larvae of 5S Bt = i oo le | 

in mainstem and tributary biotic Se] jo) S],IS| = «8 8 eo 
_.....areas,andlarvae of Dicranota S|] si") | St 

occasionally were found in 6 trib- 2] < _ | 2 |<  —h—hrhelUlUCOmsOC—SsS—S~—i‘i™OCOSONSCSCSCOWrsS~sts(C 
Le a See SPufA) oo rl _ | 

utary biotic areas. Pilaria and FTES) =| 3 S| el | 

Prionocera were uncommon in = 3) els) SPSS] = 

BPz/Q;, SI2/B) 7 
Ptychopteridae (Phantom Crane 3 wl oe 3 a) ee eo eo a 

Flies). One larva of Bittacomorpha = Boas 3 a es ae 

was collected from the LBR biotic S - Oo 8 = SB @ 7 — ae oe Be @ - 

area. 8 4 oe = Sele eS o 
= : 2 a Se BG 

‘ ‘ . = . ao Be eee o 

Blephariceridae (Net-winged So = oe - Bo GO 2 

Midges). Twelve larvae of S | Tc | eS = § a 

Blepharicera were found attached > > > 2 5 8 @ 

to rocks in fast water of the LOW S on = ~o FS 8 SLR co 
biotic area. Because special effort & & 3 Ban OS ee Cees 3 

. ~ ca wo S ae | 

was required to collect them, they > Q > 5 a S S 32 fo 8 ©, b § 8 2 
probably were much more abun- x (wk 8 o| SE ge 25 me 8 ¢ 58 s is 

dant than these results indicate. = SiR 2 | = s| S «#82 su8S Ste male 
= olas = o S SSP BETS GSES 3 | 2 

oe , . 2 QO) 8 Z SlaoSogefssys ESSS pels 
Dixidae. Eight larvae of Dixa Alas <o. . Has OFF Os ise SeSs8 <= op 

. . * ; Ole: ~~ te . 

were collected in drift-net sam- OL 3 Os A io vo| = 2 2 So 5 BS SRSSeESBES Sa O8|4 

les from the LBR biotic area ole 2/82 258 SIE PIAS ass SSUES ewe TR! BSS 
P ° els 0/02 <8 a1 8 OBS Bat OPUTTMAvGHs aes 

Fe Thy O WN be dy > O- 2 |x 
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Simuliidae (Black Flies). This was the most commonly most abundant order in terms of numbers of individuals 
represented family of aquatic insects in the tributary drift- in benthos samples (31% of the total) followed by Trichop- 
net catch. Larvae of Prosimulium were not identified to tera (28%) and Diptera (18%). These results mirror those 

species, and occurred in benthos samples from both main- _ of Hilsenhoff et al. (1972) for the Pine-Popple system 
| stem and tributary biotic areas. Six species of Simulium — where Trichoptera and Ephemeroptera also were highest 

were identified, of which 4 (S. croxtoni, S. excisum, S. rug- in species richness, and Ephemeroptera most abundant. 

glesi, and S. venustum) were collected only in drift nets | The best represented families in the Brule River system 
from the BLU or NOB biotic areas. Two larvae of Simulium | were Hydropsychidae (11 species) and Heptageniidae 
verecundum were identified from benthos samples. Larvae (10 species); 41 genera of Chironomidae were identified. 
of the Simulium vittatum complex were common in one Drift-net samples from the Little Brule River (LBR), 
mainstem biotic area (MID) and in LBR. Identifications | Blueberry Creek (BLU), and the North Fork of Blueberry 
were difficult in this genus and misidentifications are Creek (NOB) contained large numbers of individuals 
possible; over half of the larvae collected were not named. within relatively few taxa. The drift fauna in all 3 tribu- 
Five larvae of Stegopterna from the WIL biotic area were _ taries was overwhelmingly dominated by Baetidae and 
not identified to species. Simuliidae (Tables 5 and 11). However, 20 species 

| (Amphinemura linda, Leuctra tenella, Acerpenna macdun- 
Chironomidae (Midges). Forty-one genera were identi- — youghi, Nixe lucidipennis, Somatochlora minor, Anabolia 
fied from the Brule River system indicating asomewhat —_consocia, Hydroporus dentellus, Hygrotus picatus, Liodessus 
richer chironomid fauna than that described for the Pine- _affinis, Hydrochus squamifer, Dubiraphia minima, Simulium 

Popple system (26 identified genera, Hilsenhoff et al. 1972). croxtoni, S. excisum, S. rugglesi, S. venustum, Ablabesmyia 
Chironomids were common in benthos samples from —_mallochi, Cricotopus bicinctus, Paracladopelma undine, 
3 mainstem biotic areas (MEA, MID, BIG), and from sev- _ Polypedilum convictum, and P. illinoense) and 20 genera 
eral tributary biotic areas (NEB, WIL, WFK). They also = (Amphinemura, Acerpenna, Nixe, Somatochlora, Anabolia, 
were common in drift-net samples from BLU. The most — Gyrinus, Peltodytes, Hygrotus, Liodessus, Hydrochus, 
common genera (in decreasing order of abundance) were —_Lixellus, Dixa, Ablabesmyia, Chaetocladius, Natarsia, 
Conchapelopia, Microtendipes, Pagastia, Diamesa, Polypedilum, Nilotanypus, Paracladopelma, Rheopelopia, Synorthocladius, 

| Tvetenia, Orthocladius, Cricotopus, Micropsectra, Eukiefferiella, and Thienemannimyia) that were not collected by 
Zavrelimyia, and Heterotrissocladius. any other method were collected in the drift nets, under- 

. wae scoring their usefulness for contributing distributional 
Ceratopogonidae (Biting Midges). Small numbers Of information. | 
Bezzia and Probezzia were identified from the tributary 
biotic areas. Ceratopogonids undoubtedly were more 
abundant than these results indicate; most larvae are ° ° ae 

very small and easily overlooked. Differences Among Biotic Areas 

Tabanidae (Horse and Deer Flies). Two genera, Chrysops Considerable variation in total numbers of genera (Table 
and Tabanus, were uncommon in benthos samples from 12), species richness within taxonomic orders, and relative 
both mainstem and tributary biotic areas. abundances of aquatic insects among biotic areas was 

evident beyond that attributable to differences in sam- 
Athericidae (Water Snipe Flies). Atherix variegata occurred __ pling effort alone. Most species occurred in the first 5 to 10 
on gravel, cobble, and rubble substrates in fast-water | samples taken, allowing general comparisons to be made 
areas of both mainstem and tributary biotic areas,and | among biotic areas concerning the more common taxa; 
was one of the most abundant aquatic insectsinthe additional sampling added mostly occasional, relatively 
lower Brule River mainstem. Although commoninben- | uncommon forms. Differences in species occurrence 
thos samples in the BLU tributary biotic area, A. variegata | between mainstem and tributary biotic areas were partic- 

was not taken in drift nets. ularly striking. Among the more abundant species 
identified, Acroneuria lycorias, Ephemerella invaria, and 

Empididae (Dance Flies) and Syrphidae (Flower Flies). Ceratopsyche sparna were found primarily in the Brule 
Three larvae were taken in LBR drift nets but generic —_ River mainstem, whereas Paracapnia angulata, Stenonema 
keys were not available. vicarium, Ceratopsyche slossonae, Rhyacophila brunnea, and 

Hesperophylax designatus were found primarily in tribu- 
. | taries. The tributaries selected for sampling varied con- 

Community Composition siderably in their physical and chemical characteristics 
(Table 3), and consequently had unique aquatic insect 

The major aquatic insect orders were well represented in assemblages. Among the tributaries, the small, clear, 
the Brule River system, and 130 species and 155 genera _ cold streams (PNT, ROC, and WIL) contained the fewest 
within 60 families were identified. In terms of species taxa. Through the Brule River mainstem, there was no 
richness, Trichoptera was the best-represented order (35 _ clear trend for species richness to change longitudinally 
species) followed by Ephemeroptera (27 species) and _ within a biotic area; rather, it appeared that biotic areas 
Plecoptera (19 species). However, Diptera would have _ having more variable gradients, and consequently greater 
contained the most species (59 genera identified) had diversity of substrate particle sizes (MID, LOW, and LED), 
more of them been identifiable. Ephemeroptera was the _ contained more species. 
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Table 10. Numbers of Coleoptera (adults except where indicated to be larvae) collected in benthos samples and drift nets from 15 biotic areas within the Bois Brule River drainage | 
(drift-net catches within parentheses). | 

Family Mainstem Biotic Areas Tributary Biotic Areas Benthic 

Genus Species LOW LED MEA MID BIG STB TRA PNT ROC LBR_ (LBR) NEB BLU (BLU) (NOB) WIL WFK Total 

Haliplus apostolicus Wallis 1 
H. connexus Matheson eee 

H. sp. (larva) i testi tte ABV Qh 

DYTISCIDAE hema amma cmc em 
Agabus seriatus (Say) ——. .,,........,............................... 

Colymbetes paykulli Erickson 
Hydroporus dentellus Fall te rn 

H. sp. a 
Hygrotus picatus (Kirby) 0 eee 
Liodessus affinis (Say) | (6) 

HYDROPHILIDAE stata ase eaaeaaeeeeasenamtageemmaimamuanemmasana spmueammeen 

Hydrobius sp. (larva) ttt rsp et 

Tropisternus mixtus (LeConte) | 3 3 

ELMIDAE gto eer me recension een nema mape grammer poem ieee ie meres omega caeesgeaecsparartsen mey-stgearenim ingen sera tina ene sete 

D. quadrinotata (Say) | ste tecpmrruretd ccnp remind 
D. sp. 0 Oe 
Optioservus fastiditus (LeConte) ee 

O. spp. (larvae) 58 SK KA 8 COP) BN 
Stenelmis sp. (larvae) Ct eee | 

CURCULIONIDAE st nt eam aa ean ee ceameseaeeaecmaaguededmeeamniedeancenemcussueamsn 
Lixellus sp. ee 

NM * McDougal’s Spring.



~~ Table 11. Numbers of larvae of Diptera collected in benthos samples and drift nets from 15 biotic areas within the Bois Brule River drainage (drift-net catches within parentheses). 

Family Mainstem Biotic Areas Tributary Biotic Areas Benthic 

Genus Species LOW LED MEA MID BIG STB TRA PNT ROC LBR_ (LBR) NEB’ BLU (BLU) (NOB) WIL WFK Total 

Dicranota sp. i ppm armeiprrir nee Qo AY 2 AZ) 
- Hexatoma sp. We Ba eee ee eee 
Pilaria sp. suse scr ope onnemnormnmopmmmarlcesmaoeunsunmenmrmeoneiemunpemnpeospetiisec steep. ttt ttt tete 

Pseudolimnophila sp. i testing tb 

PTYCHOPTERIDAE | sh sss ota ti ip tt ae 
- Bittacomorpha sp. — -— ........................................._._._s_s.s..=.._._._.__. 
BLEPHARICERIDAE gs sss tenant an nat pa 

DIXIDAE | suspense apa i m  ti its 
_ Dixa sp. ee eee ee 

- Prosimulium sp. a... r,rtrt~<CsCSCOCSOCOCOWOQCONCOC#C#COC............. .........ttti‘(‘(‘é‘ééNNOtCON(CN(ONO##OUOti(#(NCON”(#(COiéi#C#COUOiwd#CC(ON##ONCCCC(iéitiw 
Simulium croxtoni Nicholson and Mickel i re ee creme ape ree AE) 

5. rugglest Nicholson and Mickel rere errant AE2OE) 
_S. venustum Say eee 
S.verecundum Stone andJamback A mmmmwammmmmrrrrdh cc ce ete ee 
5. vittatum Zetterstedt ee 
5. Spp. | ee 

Brillia sp. i terete Qe 
Brundinidlasp. = eae 
Chaetocladius sp. | ee 

Cladotanytarsus sp. i ttarcer tgp corre icc crsrcrisrimam sips imi ii tmmmtirripe ii do 

_Corynoneura sp. rrr rihccccrcrtrseroaam min cme titi ier tat tt it te tt tp et Oe Bo 

C. sp. i trcersiocitne vipprmmeimen cures ime mri sprit ip trip Pc creed) 

Demicryptochironomus sp. a 

Dicrotendipes sp. i scersrvtprpmrriye Pv pe ntti ptt tt tt 
Endochironomus sp. ee 
Epoicocladius sp. i Mg stp sss pram mim eat ttre i tate tt ttt ti th 
Eukiefferiella sp. ee 

(continued on next page) |



Table 11. Continued. | 
TC EE EEE Ea, er SSeS SSS SS SS 

Family Mainstem Biotic Areas Tributary Biotic Areas Benthic 
Genus Species LOW LED MEA MID BIG STB TRA PNT ROC LBR_ (LBR) NEB BLU (BLU) (NOB) WIL WFEK Total 

Heterotrissocladius sp. ee ee ee ae 
Micropsectra sp. creme dsvemcnmmonsrimmcrarpimirw mrp eh ee 8 Bo 1B _ Microtendipes sp. 0 ee eee eee : 

_ Natarsia sp. (ee es pps cspopaienmantersaic spite tat ttt tt tt we iit te Ae) 
Nilotanypussp. Ee ee eae 
Odontomesa sp. | rh 

~Orthocladivs sp. eee 
Pagastia sp. i trececrie hci d os crim tte tit te 
Paralauterborniella sp. 1 1 

| Paratanytarsus sp. te rececigprmmmmneperrit nn it tt tt tt RQ 

Polypedilum convictum (Walker) re 7) 
_ Beillinoense (Malloch) ee eee ae 

P.sp. tocando rspemmmmrmrmmmmrmrp rap ai A Pohdussp. (rs eee 
Psectrocladius sp. ccouprosnonvmmerddcenperrman maleate errr tiy re erperip tt 

Rheopelopia sp. eeepc tempi te tt QQ 

Tanytarsus sp. | ov trnparaenminammmriprerimri trie ttt te tutte tp i titi te i 

Thienemannimyia sp. st eee monn enenomnmggeonoehmeeapmr mre eis tn ne aie une era erring rE) i Tribelosep. Ee eee 
Tvetenia sp. tearm ce i ay 

CERATOPOGONIDAE ss sosntospaat aaa maa aa aaa i eapappmmapapn gee cco cc 
Probezzia sp. | 1 1 2 

TABANIDAE sess asec aatatamncatans sn aaaaneaemtammaRnananiaaee ;emumaméunsaisseanaanmmummaesinsisssmmmusinieresesiccececécescesos 
Tabanus sp. 5 : 5 5 Ene ceencoennnteeeeeenaten 

ATHERICIDAE 5-year ea gt e-saaona-pen nsetpesenecc 

EMPIDIDAE ! (2) 

SYRPHIDAE 3 (1) 

8 *McDougal’s Spring. |
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Table 13. Aquatic insect larvae within Plecoptera, Ephemeroptera, Odonata, and Trichoptera that occurred in at least two biotic areas 
within the Bois Brule River drainage, arranged according to frequency of occurrence of species. 

_ Number of biotic areas | 
in which present PLECOPTERA EPHEMEROPTERA ODONATA TRICHOPTERA 

Baetis tricaudatus 
9 Ephemerella subvaria | 

Paracapnia angulata Baetis flavistriga Ceratopsyche slossonae | 

8 C. sparna 
Brachycentrus americanus 

7 Stenonema vicarium Pycnopsyche guttifer 
7 Ephemerella invaria | 

6 Isoperla transmarina 

Nemoura trispinosa Stenonema modestum Cordulegaster maculatus Ceratopsyche alhedra 
5 Acroneuria lycorias 

Paragnetina media . 

Taeniopteryx burksi Hexagenia limbata Ophiogomphus carolus Dolophilodes distinctus | 
T. nivalis | Ceratopsyche morosa 

4 Isoperla signata Rhyacophila brunnea 
Brachycentrus numerosus 

: Hesperophylax designatus 

Strophopteryx fasciata Baetis brunneicolor Ceratopsyche walkeri 
Taeniopteryx parvula Rhithrogena jejuna Hydropsyche betteni 
Amphinemura linda Paraleptophlebia mollis Micrasema kluane 

3 Perlesta placida Ephemerella needhami Neophylax concinnus 
Isoperla slossonae Serratella deficiens N. fuscus 

Platycentropus amicus 
Helicopsyche borealis | 

Pteronarcys dorsata Siphloplecton basale Calopteryx maculatum Ceratopsyche vexa 
Allocapnia pygmaea Acentrella carolina Boyeria vinosa Diplectrona modesta 
Isogenoides frontalis Heptagenia pulla Somatochlora minor | Parapsyche apicalis 

2 I. olivaceus Ephemerella temporalis Rhyacophila fuscula 
Baetisca laurentina R. vibox 

Psychoglypha subborealis 
Mystacides sepulchralis 

comparison, biotic index values from 55 sites on 40 catastrophic drifting of Simulium in response to the 
streams within the Chequamegon National Forest ranged — chemical, as well as elevated drift responses of Glossosoma 
from excellent to poor (Steven and Jacobi 1978, Nelson and Baetis. These results indicate that short-term reduc- 
1979) and, as a whole, these streams gave higher average tions in abundance of a few sensitive taxa following TFM 

values (were of poorer quality) than the averages for the _ treatments are likely, at least in Blueberry Creek. However, 
Brule River system. However, the trout streams they most aquatic insect taxa in the drift fauna were not 

sampled fell into the same range. affected significantly by the treatment. Other studies of 
drifting macroinvertebrates before, during, and after TFM 

. treatments have shown a similar pattern of increased 
Effects of TFM on the Aquatic drift rates in response to TFM among taxa likely to be 

: seriously impacted by treatment (Dermott and Spence 
Insect Community 1984, Kolton et al. 1986, MacMahon et al. 1987). 

Studies of TFM impacts on aquatic invertebrate commu- In addition, a comparison of biotic index values from 
nities show a consistent pattern of temporary reductions TFM-treated vs non-treated areas of the Brule River sys- 
in abundance of a relatively small number of taxa sensi- tem might be expected to provide information about TFM 
tive to TFM, but no, or minor, long-term effects (articles effects on aquatic insects. Under our circumstances, how- 
cited in Introduction; laboratory studies summarized in _—_ ever, such a comparison would not shed light on the TFM 
Nat. Res. Counc. Can. 1985). issue because non-treated areas (headwater areas and the 

During the preliminary study phase of the project, | upper reaches of tributaries) tended to differ in many 
aquatic insect drift in Blueberry Creek was examined ways, both physically and chemically, from TFM-treated 
before, during, and after TFM treatment in 1986 (DuBois _—_areas (most of the mainstem and the lower reaches of 
and Plaster 1993). Results from this phase showed tributaries). 
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Table 14. Aquatic insect species comprising 10% or more of the total number collected in benthos samples within each biotic area. 

Mainstem Biotic Areas Tributary Biotic Areas 

Species , LOW LED MEA MID BIG STB TRA PNT ROC LBR NEB BLU WIL WFK 

PLECOPTERA 

_,aentopteryx burkst i ee —_— 

| Paracapnia angulata _ | cman, csmeayee > 
mn yom ee ee ee 
Isogenoides frontalis +> 

EPHEMEROPTERA 

_B.tricaudatus | ook | sone snr men 
Stenonema femoratum +> 

S. vicartum + + + ° + 

“Ephemerclia aurivillii = EEE 

E. subvaria + + + + 

“Hexagenialimbaia RE EEE 

TRICHOFTERA ests tt tt 
Camlopydiediedta a ee 
wig SIOSSONAE a eraryrerrereampanu nearer wevrerypreesEErerrrerere nereemuEpereuere renuanenmuuns amen EREEReEE: 

C. vexa > | 

Diplectrona modesta | + 

_ Bao a Te “Rvibr ROI EE IEEE 

Hesperophylax designatus | + 

treet ( lltrtti(‘iOitiCiCOtC:OCtiC(‘(CRCOUCOCO( Uiété:CNOC#iCié‘C(CN..:..:tititi(i(i#CO 
_Pltycentropias aricept. 
Se rrts—CiséCi«ézizs................ ti (alt. (CCl 
DIPTERA 

Lampricide treatments of the Brule River system — foodweb (DuBois and Blust, in press). On the other hand, 
undoubtedly subjected some aquatic insect taxatotem- _it is unlikely that TFM treatments played a major role in 
porary reductions in abundance following treatments the apparent declines in the Brule River’s salmonid 
and may have greatly reduced populations of afew very stocks in recent years. Fortunately, the 1986 construction 
sensitive species. Treatments may have contributed to of an effective barrier to lamprey movement about 11 km 
reduced sizes of some aquatic insect hatches during the — upstream from the mouth of the river eliminated the need 
year of treatment or the following year. It alsois likely | for TFM treatment upstream of that point. Although the 
that short-term reductions in growth rates and abundances __ stretch of river downstream of the lamprey barrier will 
of salmonids were caused by treatments, either through continue to require treatment at 3-year intervals, this 
direct mortality from higher-than-desired concentrations section is not known to contain any rare species of 

of the chemical or from secondary effects through the —_ aquatic insects. 
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SUMMARY 

During the period of this study, the aquatic insect com- Repeated lampricide treatments of most of the Brule 
munity of the Brule River drainage was diverse and _ River system probably caused short-term reductions in 
apparently healthy, and showed considerable variation | abundance of some aquatic insect taxa, but no major 
among biotic areas. Biotic index values were consistent impacts are known to have occurred. Because a lamprey 
with expectations for a spring-fed, relatively undisturbed __ barrier now effectively prevents lamprey movement into 
watershed in northern Wisconsin; water quality was _—_ most of the Brule River system, lampricide treatments _ 
excellent. No threatened or endangered species were —_ and concerns about toxicity are expected to decrease. 
found, but a population of Brachycentrus lateralis, a cad- This survey highlighted the difficulty of documenting 
disfly that is rare in Wisconsin, was identified from one _ relatively slight changes in aquatic insect densities or com- 
riffle area. Community composition appeared tobe most munity structure for a river system as large and complex 
strongly correlated with gradient-regulated habitat fea- _ as the Brule River system; inevitably, less-than-complete 
tures, such as substrate composition and flow conditions, | documentation of aquatic insect species inhabiting the 

with temperature and water chemistry also playing large © system was provided. Deep-water areas (>1 m) generally 

roles. The diversity of the aquatic insect community is were not effectively sampled, particularly when current 

attributable to, and will continue to hinge upon, the river’s _ velocity was high, and such areas probably contained a 

excellent water quality and the natural and diverse habi- | number of undetected species. Also, the sampling of 

tat conditions that exist throughout the system. additional tributaries, non-riffle mainstem areas, and the 

The major factor responsible for maintaining the Brule —_lentic communities of Lakes Minnesuing and Nebagamon 

River Valley in its relatively unspoiled state hasbeen —_ would have revealed many localized and lentic taxa. 

continuing protection afforded both by public acquisition | However, this survey did reveal most of the common lotic 

of land bordering the river and by the commendable pre- __ species, particularly those inhabiting important riffle areas. 

servation efforts of private interests. The entire mainstem | Hynes (1960) and Mackay (1969) firmly established that, 

is now encompassed within the Brule River State Forest in order to accurately measure the rate and extent of 

and dwellings steadily are being removed as the state —_ aquatic insect community changes when streams become 

policy of land acquisition within forest boundaries con- _ disturbed, information on species compositions of simi- 

tinues. The prognosis is, therefore, good that the excellent _ lar healthy streams is useful. This survey and report pro- 

water quality and aquatic insect-producing capability of | vide a database that is available for comparison if 

this river system will be maintained in years to come. ecological conditions change in the future on this or 
other large, spring-fed trout streams in Wisconsin. 

a 

- MANAGEMENTIMPLICATIONS } }— | 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The diversity and health of the aquatic insect commu- 3. Some concern recently was expressed that the amount 

nity of the Brule River system is attributable, at least of sand in the Brule River mainstem appears to be 

in part, to strong efforts by both the DNR and private increasing (D. Pratt, Wis. Dep. Nat. Resour. Bur. Fish 

interests to preserve and protect habitat quality. We Manage., pers. comm.). Gravel substrates are very 

should continue to maintain a strong posture to pre- productive aquatic insect habitats; sand substrates 

serve the environmental quality of this river, including usually are not. I recommend initiation of a study to 

continued public acquisition of riparian land as it determine if sand sedimentation is increasing in the 

becomes available, and maintenance of adequate river and, if so, to identify the sources so that these 

buffer strips along riparian areas to protect against inputs can be controlled. 

erosion from logging practices. 4. Knowledge of any negative future changes in the 

2. No threatened or endangered aquatic insect species were water quality of the Brule River is desirable before 

found in the Brule River system, but Brachycentrus lat- these changes become severe. I recommend an abbre- 

eralis, found near the DNR Ranger Station canoe land- viated water quality monitoring program using 

ing, is rare in Wisconsin. Other rare species may exist Hilsenhoff’s biotic index. A modest number (6 to 12) 

in hard-to-sample habitats. The Brule River is physi- of biotic index samples per year should be taken at 

cally unique and one of the few spring-fed rivers of its 3-year, site-rotation intervals from some of the same 

size found in the Midwest; it also should be consid- areas sampled during this study. Although seasonal 

ered unique in terms of the aquatic insect habitat that correction factors are available (Hilsenhoff 1988), sam- 

it provides. pling should occur during spring before 1 June or 
between 1 September and 15 October during autumn 
to ensure the most accurate results. 
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Approximate Metric-English Equivalents 

1 ha = 2.48 acres 1L= 1.06 qt 
1m=3.28 ft 1g = 0.035 oz 
1cm=0.39inches 1kg=2.21 lb 
1km=0.62 miles — 1 metric ton= 1.10 tons 
1 m*= 1.20 yd? 
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